
 
 
 
 
 



HAIR

STYLE
Shampoo/Haircut/Blowout $12
Men'sHaircut $10
Shampoo-Blowout $10
Hot Tool Style (with service) $10
Hot Tool Style (without service) $20
Updo $30+

COLOR
Permanent Color $30+
Demi-Permanent Color $30+
Highlights / Lowlights $55+
Partial Highlights $40+
Ombre Highlights $50+
Sebastian Cellophane Gloss         $20+
Streaks (per foil)                         $5
Additional Color                        $10+
Additional Toner $10+

TEXTURE
Global Keratin Treatment                 $150+
Global Keratin Deep Condition           $20+
Permanent Wave      $30+
Specialty Wraps (Spiral/Piggyback)       $55+

      Thermal Straightening $150+
Relaxer- virgin $40+
Relaxer- retouch  $30+
Sebastian Penetraitt Masque  $5
Kevin Murphy Born.Again Masque $10

         

FACIALS

     Avenue Five Ultimate Facial 
   

   $30
     A facial for those seeking the ultimate relaxation 
     customized  based on your specific skin care needs.

    

 
*Hydrating Facial 

    $30
     Brightening Facial                      
     A facial designed to minimize the appearance 
     of sun damage, brighten skin tone, and smooth
     the skin texture. 
 

Super hydrating and healing using 100%
organic Aloe Vera

 Skin Clearing Facial
  

   $30
A purifying and detoxifying facial to clear the
skin and help prevent future breakouts.

 
 Firming Facial

  

   $30
        
          A facial specially created to help firm, smooth,
         nourish, regenerate and energize the skin.  

*Soothing Facial
  

   $30

    Aloe Vera, Green Tea, and Rose are used  
to sooth and renew

     Back Treatment

 

    $40
        A hydrating and soothing facial for your back.

    
      

                                                                 

   SKIN TREATMENTS

       

 

       Rhonda Allison Brighten Up Peel 

        

$60

      This progressive  peel offers enhanced stimulation, mild 
      cell turnover, and gives skin a brightened glow  to lighten
      pigment and soften fine lines

       Rhonda Allison  Alpha Hydroxy Peel     

        

  $70
This quick treatment utilizes Alpha hydroxy acid

 to smooth and soften surface build-up and rejuvenate
 tired and photo damaged skin. This treatment is beneficial
 for oily, acne, mature or sun damaged skin.

                                

       Microdermabrasion    

        

  $50

            A mechanical exfoliation that gently diminishes the
      appearance of fine lines and wrinkles to create a more
      youthful complexion. 

       

         
     

       
       

  

         

5 Step Microdermabrasion

        

$60

     A gentle mechanical exfoliation, followed by an enzyme and 
     1 layer of  non-toxic organic acid to further exfoliate 
     diminishing the appearance of sun damage, fine lines and 
     enlarged pores for an overall healthier glow and polished 
     complexion.  

           

        

     
Eyelash Extensions:  Subject to Availability
    Standard Set                               $50
    Flat rate for full set or fill
      Mink Set                                  $75

                                        Packages:

Ultimate Brow: lash/brow tint and brow shaping - $20
Waxing Trio: Receive any 3 waxing services together and 
get 20% off

     

WAXING 

      Nose- $5                           Underarms - $15                           
Chin- $5                            Bikini - $25       
Lip - $10         Arms (full) - $35 – (half) - $20             
Neck- $10          Legs (full) - $40 – (half) - $20                   
Eyebrow - $10       
Chest - $25                 
Back-$35                 

           

               Avenue Five does not offer Brazilian waxing services.

Add Ons:
Lash Tint - $10
Brow Tint - $10
Ultrasonic Extractions - $10
LED Light Therapy - $10
Paraffin Mask (face, hands or back) - $10
Microcurrent - $10 per phase
Hand Treatment - $15
Deluxe Eye/Lip Treatment - $15
Lash/Brow Tint Combo - $15       

 
 
   $30

**These facials are performed using vegan,all natural, 
paraben and gluten free products
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